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Symbols in ‘Light of the World’

Measuring 18 by 18 feet at its widest and tallest

points, the custom design features an ascending fig-

ure of Jesus, victorious over sin and death. A color-

ful rainbow—a celestial sign of God’s promise of eter-

nal life—echoes the shape of a tri-radiant nimbus

(halo) set with

Greek symbols

for the Alpha

(the beginning)

and the Omega

(the end).

The hands

and feet of Christ

bear stigmata

(wounds of the

c r u c i f i x i o n ) .

From his right

hand flows not

blood, but wa-

ter—a symbol of

b a p t i s m a l

cleansing, re-

birth and regeneration.  His left hand holds the tradi-

tional staff and banner of resurrection.  A butterfly

floats nearby as a further reminder of our Savior’s

resurrection and the promise of eternal life.

About the Liturgical Artist

Grand Forks native David J. Hetland, a

nationally known liturgical artist, is the

recipient of an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts

degree and the Alumni Achievement Award

from Concordia College, his alma mater.

President of Hetland Ltd. in Fargo, North

Dakota, Hetland is recognized for his works in

mosaic and stained glass, as well as the huge

murals that serve as the backdrop for the

Concordia College Christmas Concerts.

light of the world

Artwork goes up: (Left) Clem Nadeau and Richard McGurran carry a panel to be raised and
installed; (center) installation crew: Jim Bollman, Douglas Fliss, Clem Nadeau, Emanuel Olson,
Mike Tunseth, Marvin Moen and Pastor Peter Coen-Tuff; (right) volunteers raise the central
panel, weighing 360 pounds, into position on the chancel wall.

United Lutheran
chancel before
(top) and after

installation of the
‘Light of the

World’ mosaic;
(bottom) David
Hetland, lower

left, in his studio
with church

members during an
open house.

Mosaic Specifications

Dimensions: 18 feet by 18 feet;

216 square feet of glass

Weight: Approximately 2,160 pounds

Materials: Venetian mosaic glass from Italy, and

Byzantine smalti mosaic imported from Italy

and Mexico; iron framework

Total pieces: More than 161,600

Number of colors: 150

United Day Nursery children stopped
to admire the mosaic during installation.

Pastor Peter Coen-Tuff waits with the
next mosaic panel for the crew.

Against a radiant sky filled with stars and plan-

ets, an earthly orb frames the risen Christ.  Woven

into its lines of latitude and longitude are pictographs

representing the diversity and wonder of God’s cre-

ation: humans, fish, animals and birds.

Arranged to

a c k n o w l e d g e

and complement

the sanctuary’s

a r c h i t e c t u r a l

style, United’s

“Light of the

World” was cre-

ated in the shape

of a modified

Greek cross.



ach generation

should put a fresh
thumbprint on its

worship space,” according
to liturgical artist David
J. Hetland, to help keep it
vibrant and relevant.

For many decades, ever since

the congregation of United

Lutheran Church first explored

options for a new work of commissioned

chancel art, the affirmation of a powerful

faith has remained a vital concern.

Dedicated in 2003, the towering mosaic

“Light of the World” now graces our

sanctuary as an emblem of that

faith and a legacy for future

generations.

In the late 1960s, United

Lutheran Church began

discussing a permanent work of art in the

front of the sanctuary with Cyrus M. Running, then

chair of the Concordia College art department in

Moorhead, Minnesota.  Running and one of his art

students, David J. Hetland, planned to fabricate a large

mosaic cross with a resurrected Christ figure for the

chancel wall. To the disappointment of many, the

project was ultimately abandoned.

In subsequent years, several other plans for

chancel art were shelved for a variety of reasons.

Following the devastation of the flood of 1997, United

engaged in a significant renovation and restoration

program.  In addition to repairing damage and

enabling better use of existing space, there remained

the need to add focus

to United’s worship

space and affirm the

revival of congrega–

tional life and spirit.

“e
Renewed interest

In 2002, following

nearly two years of

onging discussion,

David Hetland, now a

nationally recognized

liturgical artist, happily

undertook the project—both as

an enhancement for the church

and as a tribute to his mentor,

Cy Running.  Hetland’s mosaic, “Light of

the World,” is rendered in brilliant hues

of Italian and Mexican smalti (glass)—the

same material that has adorned the monumental

cathedrals and churches of Europe through many

centuries of worship.

Developing theme and design

Shaping the mosaic in the
early stages of production.

A group from United poses with David Hetland (lower
left); visitors to the studio had a chance to see the work in
progress and try their hands at mosaic.

Hetland Ltd. artisan
Laura Nelson blows
dust from a panel after
grouting is complete.

United members Eunice Vold, Paul Glasoe and
Martha Hoghaug Glasoe place smalti into a

panel under the watchful eye of Tricia Coulson.
(Far right) Vicki Schmidt works at grouting.

Janet Flom helps
United member

Sarah Coen-Tuff apply
mosaic tiles during

a visit to the
Hetland studio.

Douglas Fliss shows the scale of the iron framework.

David Hetland (left)
working on mosaics in
1969 with his mentor,
Cyrus  Running.

Hetland presented the congregation with two

options for the artistic medium: mosaic or artificially

illuminated stained glass. (Interestingly, Hetland’s

original color rendering of the design for “Light of

the World,” pictured above, indicates both mosaic

tesserae and stained-glass lead lines.) After careful

consideration, artist and committee chose mosaic, not

only for its permanence but also for its ability to be

modified with lighting to enhance seasonal and special

worship needs.

Hetland then began to research and develop a cre-

ative concept, based on numerous Biblical references

to Christ as the “light of the world.”  This phrase is

used not only to signify God’s presence among us,

but to set before us a shining example of Christ’s sac-

rifice and salvation.

As he worked to visually depict concepts of faith,

Hetland also concentrated on a design that seemed

appropriately scaled and used colors and materials

that would enhance United’s worship space for vari-

ous worship events, and through many seasons.


